
Lahlman Enters 
Lists for 0. A. C. 

Mayor Agrees to “Hit Pave 
merit” for Cam- 

paign- 
Mayor Dahlman with City Commis- 

sioner* Henry Dunn and Joe Koutsky 
h ^ave Joined with the force of workers 

in saving the Omaha Athletlo club 
l rom going Into the hands of a re- 

:i oelver, according to an announce- 
ruent made by Chairman Ballard 
Dunn last night. 

Mayor Dahlman decided yesterday 
|!j; to "throw his hat Into the ring" and 

•, head the "High-flyin’ Twenty-four,” 
! jj' who will take up the job Saturday 
| ilHiioon of making a success of the Ath- 
i -luetic club campaign. 

Twenty-four of the veteran cam- 
paigners have pledged to back Mayor 

!: Jim in the campaign to obtain the 
difference between the amount raised 
—$70,000—and the amount needed— 

.jj $175,000. 
:!•* "Omaha can’t afford to permit the 
tii. Athletic club to close,” said Mayor 
ill! Dahlman. "Joe Koutsky, Henry 
[>■" Dunn and myself are willing to start 

‘pounding the pavement’ with the rest 
of the wooers In making the cam- 
paign a success. This is a crisis for 

ijji: our community, and I am going to 
appeal to all my friends to Join In 

t- the movement.” 

jj Mayor Dahlman will preside at the 

ll'l meeting of the special workers which 
will be held at noon today at the 
Athletic club. 

President Ray Wilcox of the club 
said last night that there are many 

.prospects yet to be heard from. "It’s 

jj going to take a large amount of work 
... and about another week, but we are 

going to keep the doors of the club 
^from being closed.” 

j,' Clerks worked until the wee hours 
ijji of the morning arranging prospect 
i cards for the new detail of Dahlman 
* workers. 

PALLBEARERS FOR 
i CLOWRY FUNERAL 
4 The body of Col. Robert C. dowry, 
i; former president and general man- 
I ager of the Western Union Tele- 

j;, graph company, who died Thursday 
on a train to New York City, will 
be brought to Omalia Monday morn- 
ing accompanied by his secretary, 

■ Franklin J. Scheerer, and Mrs. Henry 
Estabrok of New York. 

Funeral services will be held Mon- 

jji day at 2:30 p. m. at the Forest 
jji: Lawn cemetery. Burial will be in the 
;; family lot next to the grave of Mrs. 

jj„j;dowrjr. The Christian Science 
jit' service will be read by Richard L. 
!:!• Metcalfe. 

Pallbearers will be Charles L. 
Duell, F. S. Brogan, W. B. Wilkins, 

jj| Joseph Barker, Judge W. A. Redick, 
!!!:' W. F. Gurley, J. S. Brady, M. L. 
]j:.’ Learned and W. J. Lloyd and A. D. 

;!j Cowan of Denver. 

•j!:: Officials of the Western Union 
j;. Telegraph offices in Omaha will be 
;r: reprreented. 

LOUISE SALERNO 
STILL IN HIDING 

ijfi'; Although satisfied that his wife, 
j||i; Louise Salerno, who disappeared 
ijiji.from her home last Sunday with he# 
i|; daughter, Sarah, Is somewhere in 
*!;*; Omaha, Tony Salerno, her husband, 
4,.was still In the dark as to her exact 

p‘ whereabouts today, 
ijj He made a personal check of all 

Ijiu,Omaha hospitals, following a report 
jtajthat Mrs. Salerno was In an Omaha 

jl’i! hospital under an assumed name, but 

jjjj. was unable to find any trace of her. 

jj!;' To add to his distress, he received 
ij ;: word this morning that his cousin, 
■' Mrs. Paul.ne Oddo, 18, who married 

and left Omaha about a year ago, 
died yesterday at her home In Rock- 
port, III. The body will be brought 

!i, to Omaha for burial. 
: 

ijjjsEarly Period Furniture 
jlii: Conserved in White House 
ii!!‘ Washington, Feb. 27.—A senate 
,i resolution designed "to conserve in 

the White House the best specimens 
j of early American furniture and fur- 

iji; nishlngs and to maintain the White 
i House Interior in keeping with Its 
if, original design" was passed by the 

; j.. house. 
---- 

Summer Lamp Conference. 
Col. Wr. H. Clendenln of St. Louis 

and Col. T. A. Pierce of St. Paul, 
!i, Minn., are In conference with Col. 

)E. 
A. Eaton, chief of the staff of the 

ji Seventh Corps area, Saturday until 
■ Tuesday. The conference is held in 
regard to citizens’ training camps, 
summer training camps and plans 

fjjlfTor .the American Legion convention 
•'f in Omaha. 

Lantern Slide Exhibition: 
-j ’’Through Colorado with a Camera’’ 

is the subject of a lantern slide exhl- 
v bltion to be given Monday night, 
Y March 2, at 8, In the South Omaha 
j! library, Twenty-thlAl and M streets, 

ii; by Frank Naylor. The exhibit will 
be public. 
have resulted frer poison liquor. 
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Forecast Says March 
Temperature May Drcp 
Down to 10 Above Zero 

to Come in Like Lion 
-» 

March of 1925 Is to "come In 
like a lion" from all indications 
at the local weather bureau. The 
forecast today is mostly cloudy and 
colder tonight and Sunday with 
probably snow tonight. The tem- 
perature may drop to 10 degrees 
above zero by Sunday, said M. V. 
Robins, meteorologist. 

The thermometer Saturday morn- 

ing registered 25 degrees above 
zero as compared to nine degrees 
above on Friday morning. Snow 
was reported Saturday morning at 
Cheyenne and in eastern* South 
Dakota. 

Ill March, 1924, the temperature 
was three degrees below normal 
for the month and 10 1-2 inches of 
snow' recorded. Although March 
of 1923 had mild weather the first 
part of tile month, there were 
28 8-10 Inches of snow recorded for 
the month. Temperatures in March/ 
1923, were 4 3-10 degrees below 
normal. 

DUNN MAY SHIFT 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 

If the city council presumes to 
tamper with present parking and traf- 
fic ordinances, then Police Commis- 
sioner Henry W. Dunn will divest him- 
self of responsibility for traffic con- 

trol, and place it on the shoulders 
of the city council. 

This was his ultimatum Saturday 
following a discussion by members of 
the council of proposed changes in 
traffio regulations 

The changes contemplated Include 
removal of the ban on parking in 
alleys, permitting cars to park within 
five feet of fire plugs, reduction of 
the number of taxi stands, and strict 
enforcement of the 30-minute parking 
law. 

MOTORISTS JAM 
LICENSE OFFICE 

A long queue of procrastinators 
stood in the county treasurer’s office 
and lobby of the courthouse Saturday 
morning pondering upon the wisdom 
of the proverb "Never put off till to- 
morrow what you can do today.” 

This was the last day on which 1924 
automobile licenses are "good” and 
arrests have been threatened for mo- 
torists found driving without new 
licenses tomorrow and thereafter. 

NEW 

j MILLINERY 
in which 

I The pimple Qne is 

The £mart J^ine 
COMPLICITY still 

O' rules the mode—and 
the new hats for Spring 
follow the fashion in their 
youthful lines and their 
chic simplicity. Just what 
the smartest women are 

wearing now! 

$10 to $25 

Sampson 
Mden \ 

Lecture Announcement 

I ‘Keeping Young' 
to be given by 

Patricia Murray 
f 
it.. 

I 
Beauty Authority of New York 

has sent her personal assistant, 
Miss Patricia Murray, from her 
New York Salon to Omaha to tell 
you HOW TO KEEP YOUNG. 
Miss Murray will tell new methods 
of keeping young and interesting 
ways of accenting your individual 
type with cosmetics and elothes 
during her lecture which will he 
given, without charge, on March i. 
You are invited to consult with 

x Miss Murray. There Is no charge 
for special appointment. 

Miss M u r r a y’s j 
schedule: appoint- 
ments from 9 to 11; 
in the section of toi- 
let goods, 12:30 to 

1:30; lecture, 2:16 j 
to 3; appointments, 
3:15 to 5:30i 

Home Sewing Week -Thompson-Belden 
I ! 

A week in which all things for spring 
sewing are featured—a week in which 
store efforts are especially directed to 

sections of fabrics and their essentials 
for spring sewing. 

Silk and woolen goods sections present 
their most complete showing; the newer 

cotton fabrics are shown. It is with a 

knowledge of the mode for summer that 
we offer prints, large and small; stripes, 
bright shades and pastels; bordered 
silks of many patterns; chiffons, geor- 
gettes, crepe de chines and tub silks. 
With kasha king of woolens and all 
kasha-like fabrics in great favor, spring 
woolens are unusually important. 

Although we know that for style and 
value our fabrics are unexcelled, we 

urge our patrons to shop carefully, to 

compare prices and quality with those 
of other stores. 

With such a short time until spring, one 

really must begin planning and sewing 
now, for a becoming new frock that one 

has made herself will turn some bright 
spring morning into a perfect day. 

Striped Crepe 
2.95 a yard 

They fairly speak of summer—mornings 
and afternoons of sports or watching 
from the club veranda, and they are not 

inappropriate for shopping and business 
wear. Wide or narr6w are their striped 
patterns in soft shades of yellows, and 

rose, and tan, cool greens and blues. 
You’ll love them for their glorious color. 

Stroet Floor 

Crepe de Chine, yard 1.95 

The Thompson-Belden Special Crepe is 
40 inches wide and may be had in prac- 

tically every shade for lingerie, for sum- 

mer frocks, afternoon frocks and street 

frocks. The quality is excellent; the 

price unusually low. 
Streot Floor. 

Complete Section 
Our section of notions is very complete 
with the needs of one who sews little or 

much; sold for the lowest average prices 
in the city. Not only a few popular 
items are featured for a low price, with 
the greater part of the stock at high 
prices, but every item is sold for a mod- 
erate price. You will find it quite to 

your advantage to buy everything here. 

Lingerie tape, bolt. -10* to 15* 
Smith’s collar bands, all sizes.... 15* 
Wilsnap and DeLong snaps, card of one 

dozen....10*, 3 for 25* 
Roberts* needles, all sizes, pkg.7* 
Wright’s 75-A bias fold tape, 6-yard 

bolt. ..10* *° 25* 
I Belding’s silk thread, 100-yard 

•pool .13* 
Fashion pearl buttons, fish-eye, 

two holes, sizes 16, 18, 20, 22 
and 24, card of dozen. ..5* 

Straal Floar 

The Fabric One Buys 
is particularly important this season. Since the silhouette remains 
practically unchanged, most of the interest is centered on the fabric. 

Bordered Silks 
Pattern 9.75 

The straightline frock with jabot 
or side frill is smartest of this new 

silk which is so patterened as to 

indicate yoke, waistline and tunic 
line. Seven patterns, including 
black with white, navy with tan, 

orange with tan, and navy with red 

brown. The lVsryard dress pattern 
of this 54-inch material is 9.75. 

Printed Crep« 
yard 2.50 

Prints being so greatly favored, we 

have 18 different pieces at this very 

reasonable price. They are mostly 
, the smaller patterns, attractive yet 
conservative in design, and repre- 

senting practically all colors. 36 
inches wide. Street Floor 

Smart Kasharine 
yard 4-95 

Cashmere fabrics are tremenduous- 

ly important. Kasharine it a soft 
all-wool quality, 54 inches wide, in 

the favored natural, and in the new 

pastels. The smartest ensembles 
are of kasha or kasha with printed 
silk. Street Floorj 

Rayon Alpaca 
yard 1.00 

A new wash fabric is this fiber silk 
weave in stripes and plaids. It is 

very much prettier than the silk 

gingham of other years, for it has 
a highly lustrous finish, the pat- 
terns are very new, and the fabric 
is one that washes beautifully. 

Second Floor 

Year-Round Zephyr 
yard 50c 

Quaint English garden prints make 
this fine gingham particularly de- 
sirable for little girls' pantie 
dresses, but it is so lovely that 
women make their home frocks 
from it too. Many shades, some 

of them unusual in ginghams, all of 
which wash without fading the 
least little bit. Second Floer 

t t 

Plaided Wool Crepe 
yard 4*50 

«s 

Designed by an artist were these 
wonderful wool crepes, for the 

plaids are placed as only one who 
knew might direct. Quite the 
smartest of spring ensembles might 
be designed with coat, lined or un- 

lined, of this fabric and a silk frock 
of the green, the lavender, the blue, 
or even the red of the fine lined 

plaid. Street Floor 

Lightweight Flannel 
yard 4-95 

The finest and softest of flannel 
cloths and of very light weight, for 
it is intended for spring and summer 

wearing. The patterns are wide 

plaids of exquisite pastel colorings. 
There are seven different pieces, 
each 54 inches wide. Stroot Floor 

Striped Flannels 
2.50 and 4*95 

/ 

Since both stripes and flannel are 

■mart, striped flannel is doubly so. 

The patterns are as many and 
varied as are the colors. The 27- 
inch width is 2.50 a yard; the 54- 
inch width, 4.95. Stroot Floor 

Crepe de Chine 
yard 2.95 

Occasionally, even in this season of 

plaids, stripes'and prints, one is per- 
mitted to wear a frock of plain 
shade. Twenty-five different shades 
of this crepe in a firm, even weave 

of good weight. Really, an excel- 
lent value. Stroot Floor 

Printed Triple Voile 
yard 3.95 

From Mallinson come these gor- 

geous flowet-patterned triple voiles 
in patterns for lovely afternoon 
dresses and dance frocks. One can- 

not describe the tiny dragon fly 
or the red-pink roses on their dark 
ground—at least not as Mallinson 
has woven them. Stroot Floor 

Prints and Stripes 
have so taken the mode by storm that one cannot say enough about 
them. Our stocks of silks, woolens and cottons all feature them. From 
Mallinson, Cheney and other famous mills come wondrous new designs 
and colors. One revels in their loveliness. 

cIhompson Belden 
===“ The Beat Place to Shop, ^fter All”—±-=-= 

The two-piece sports frock in natural 
cashmere is just about ‘‘it." Although 
it comes in other colors, the natural 
shade is best. 

With the general shortening of skirts, 
the waistline puts in an appearance but 
seldom; 

In contracdictory fashion, two different 
dolors of one fabric are much in use— 

with harmony of material on the one 

hand and sharp contrast in the shades 
used on the other. 

The jumper frock may take a pleated 
skirt, a circular front or only an inverted 
kick pleat in the center for fullness. 
Nothing must mar the straight line. 

The jumper frock, the kick pleat, the 
epaulet shoulder, the peasant sleeve, the 
two-piece frock, real or simulated— 
these newer features of the spring mode i 

may be worn by the woman who sews 

from patterns. McCall patterns, 20c to 

45c; Pictorial Review, 15c to 45c; 
Modele Parisien, 1.00; Vogue, 40c and ‘ 

65c. Vogue patterns are sold in Omaha 
exclusively at Thompson-Belden. 
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Imported Linens 
Special 89c 

More than 30 shades of color-fast pure 
Irish dress linens. The quality is the 

very finest, known as non-crushable, the 
shades are the newer pastels and vivid 
tones. 36 inches wide, at a most un- 

usual price. Second Floor 

Striped Broadcloth 
75c and 85c 

English broadcloth, one of the most 

sought-after fabrics. Not only is the 
material desirable, but the patterns are 

stripes. The combination is one unsur- 

passed. Second Floor I 

% Many Buttons fl 
trim some of the smartest dresses. I 
Oftimes the very small ones outline im- ( 
portent style lines of an otherwise plain 
dress. 

We’ve really an enormous stock of but- 

tons, large and small, in every color and 
in almost every imaginable combination. 

Two-tone ball buttons, dozen, 
at.50C and 75c 

Small, flat trimming buttons, six shades, 
dozen.20C and 22C 

Two-tone wooden buttons, three sizes, 
at.85c, 1.75, 3.85 

Filigree metal buttons, gold and silver, 
dozen.75C to 9©C 

Flat cut steel buttons, dozen, 
at.2 75 to 5.00 

Pearl trimming slides, ea., 10c to 30c : 
Strert Floor 

Filet Lace, yard 9c 

Narrow filet edges of very fine quality. 
One needs many yards for linegrie, and I 
for children's things. ^ 
Imitation Val Laces, yard 5c i 
And 12 yards for 55c. This is a very ex- 

cellent quality of this inexpensive lace. H 
St root Floor. jB 


